Background
Results
Participants perceived that the R&D program has played an important role in the advent of CPS. Furthermore, they considered that evidence generated by the R&D projects is a critical influence on policy formulation, funding and implementation of CPS into practice. However, policy decisions and subsequent implementation are also influenced by other factors associated with context and facilitation which in turn foster or inhibit effective Knowledge Translation (KT) in the community pharmacy sector.
Conclusion
While R&D programs have been viewed as essential for supporting changes in community pharmacy practice through development and funding of CPS, the overall impact has been small, as contemporary practice continues to be predominantly a dispensing model. Given the complexity and dynamic nature of the community pharmacy system, stakeholders must 
Introduction
Community pharmacy practice is under pressure to change. Over recent years, the revenue generated from dispensing prescriptions has become constrained, profit margins are falling and the sales of non-pharmaceutical products are diminishing [1] [2] [3] [4] . There is a clear imperative for community pharmacies to change their business model beyond dispensing and sales of pharmaceuticals [3, 5, 6] . Internationally, there is a growing body of evidence which shows that community pharmacy has increasingly turned to providing expanded health-related services as a revenue stream to offset the losses from traditional dispensing practice [7] [8] [9] . With regards to the practice change paradigm, Research and Development (R&D) in community pharmacy has been increasingly acknowledged as a driver for the development of new Cognitive Pharmacy Services (CPS). In Australia, R&D in community pharmacy has been funded through the consecutive Community Pharmacy Agreements (the CPAs) which are five-year agreements between the Australian government and the Pharmacy Guild of Australia. Commencing in 1990, the agreements have provided funding of over $45 billion to support a viable network of community pharmacies throughout Australia including funding support for the R&D program (Table 1 ) [10] .
The R&D program funded two types of projects (Fig 1) : Investigator Initiated Grants (IIGs) and Commissioned projects. In the IIG, researchers designed projects aligned with their own research or interests within each CPA. On the other hand, Commissioned projects were announced for public tender with the research program already pre-determined by an Expert Advisory group encompassing key stakeholders in pharmacy [11, 12] . Despite the importance of the R&D program, there has been concern expressed about the way the program has been funded, operated and its effectiveness in supporting practice change in community pharmacy. For instance, only a very small proportion of the total CPA funding was invested in the R&D program with the majority having been allocated to fund the supply of medicines including the allocation for dispensing fees of Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) medicines (Table 1) . In fact, the amount of funding for R&D fell steadily from the 3 rd CPA onwards, and was ceased in the current CPA (the 6 th ). However, there was funding provided to trial new and expanded community pharmacy services under the Pharmacy Trial Programs. Furthermore, there was a trend within the most recent agreements towards funding Commissioned projects which limited opportunities for independent innovative research in the community pharmacy sector (Fig 1) .
From research to practice: The case of DMAS, PAMS and HMR
The implementation of CPS involves a long and complex process from the design and development of the research, to evaluation of the impact on clinical, humanistic and economic outcomes of a variety of CPS, dissemination of the research findings to stakeholders, to the adoption and implementation which leads to sustainable delivery of CPS in community pharmacy. In the R & D phase of previous CPAs there was scant attention paid to development of a strategy to achieve knowledge translation using principles of implementation science. Within this section, we describe three case studies of pharmacy services funded under R&D program of the consecutive CPAs. They are Diabetes Medication Assistance Service (DMAS), Pharmacy Asthma Medication Service (PAMS) and Home Medicines Review (HMR). These services were trialed using rigorous research designs i.e. randomized controlled trials, thereby providing a body of sound evidence of benefit in community pharmacy. While these benefits supported the possibility for larger scale implementation, the policy decision was not to proceed with the implementation of these services in community pharmacy reflecting the long process and complexity for developing R&D in community pharmacy.
The Diabetes Medication Assistance Service (DMAS) and Pharmacy Asthma Medication Service (PAMS) were two research projects examining the clinical and cost effectiveness of chronic disease management support services provided by community pharmacists for patients with type 2 diabetes and asthma respectively [13, 14] . These services were initially funded as small trials, and subsequently tested in randomized controlled trials in the 3 rd CPA.
Under the 4 th CPA, the funding for DMAS and PAMS was continued for national pilot programs. Despite the success of the pilot programs, funding for neither of these CPS was continued in the 5 th CPA.
When it was funded for small trials as part of the Pharmacy Diabetes Care Program under the 3 rd CPA, DMAS was found to be operationally and clinically effective [15, 16] . Under the 4 th CPA, the service was then rolled out for a two-stage pilot program, first to 90 pharmacies and then 800 pharmacies across Australia. In the first stage, the benefit of DMAS was demonstrated in terms of improved clinical outcomes and acceptance by patients, pharmacists and GPs [13, 17, 18] . However, the uptake of the service in stage 2 was limited. The evaluation of stage 2 DMAS identified operational problems such as poor interaction with other health professionals including GPs, difficulties in recruiting patients which were predominantly related to lack of interest from patients, limited time and capacity of pharmacists to provide the services and mixed patient health benefits with only marginal improvement in clinical outcomes and lifestyle factors [19] . As a result, continuation of DMAS in its original form was not considered to be necessary or economical [19] . In the 5 th CPA, DMAS was modified into Diabetes Medscheck, a one off meeting with a pharmacist to review the medication and management plan for a patient with type 2 diabetes [20] . The modification removed the most valuable part of DMAS which was patient support and monthly monitoring to facilitate better self-management for patients with established diabetes [21] . The Evaluation report on Medscheck and Diabetes Medscheck demonstrated mixed perceived benefits. Although there was an increase in consumers' knowledge about their medication regimens, the programs may not have reached their targeted patients such as high-risk patients, patients with chronic diseases, and patients taking multiple medications. In addition, in contrast to DMAS and PAMS there was no evidence demonstrating clinical and cost-effectiveness of these services to justify their funding [22] . Research for PAMS originated from the Pharmacy Asthma Care Program (PACP), also funded under the 3 rd CPA. The research demonstrated significant improvement in asthma control and quality of life of patients with asthma and the service was found to be cost effective [23] . The project was rolled out as PAMS for a pilot program under the 4 th CPA, and involved several consultations with the pharmacist in the pharmacy over a period of 6 months. The service included assessments of asthma severity, inhaler technique, medication adherence, the use of spirometry, patient counselling on asthma triggers, goal setting and referral to GPs as appropriate [24, 25] . The pilot was initially designed in two stages. The evaluation of stage 1 which involved 100 pharmacies showed that clinical outcomes and substantial economic efficiencies would be achieved if PAMS were implemented in a broader community pharmacy setting [26] . However, after stage 1 was concluded, a decision was made by the Department of Health, in consultation with the Pharmacy Guild, not to proceed with stage 2 [26] . There was no explanation publicly available concerning the reason for not continuing the PAMS project. Even the implementation of reasonably well-established CPS such as Home Medicines Review (HMRs) has not been without problems. HMRs have been part of CPS in Australian community pharmacy since 2001 and have proven to be sustainable to date. HMRs are provided jointly by doctors and accredited pharmacists specifically for patients who may benefit from a medication management plan. Research on HMRs has shown that it is an evidence based and cost effective service that prevents and resolves medication related problems [27] [28] [29] . In addition, there is evidence that HMRs are cost saving to the healthcare system [30] .
Funding for HMRs was initially allocated under the 3 rd CPA, however the increasing uptake of the services since 2002 has resulted in growth in demand significantly outstripping the funding allocation [31, 32] . This was particularly evident during the 5 th CPA, when funding for
HMRs was exhausted before the conclusion of the Agreement. The decision not to provide additional funding for the service reduced the effectiveness of the service, affected particularly vulnerable patients and threatened the sustainability of medication management programs in the future [22, 33] . Stakeholders' thoughts and opinions about the operation of the R&D program and its significance for practice change have not yet been explored in the literature. Therefore, this study aimed to analyse the operation of the R&D program funded under the Community Pharmacy Agreements and its impact on knowledge translation in Australian community pharmacy practice.
Materials and methods
In-depth, semi structured interviews with a wide range of key stakeholders within and beyond community pharmacy were employed to address the aim of this study. The participants represented multiple actors in pharmacy and the healthcare system including practicing pharmacists, professional peak pharmacy and medical organizations, GPs, consumer organizations, private insurance companies and the government. The participants also represented both genders, different States within the eastern half of Australia (Queensland, Australian Capital Territory, New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia), various pharmacy backgrounds (banner pharmacy group, discount chemist and sole proprietor) and metropolitan to rural areas.
The participants were firstly selected using purposive sampling and the snowball sampling method was used to expand the initial sample; at the end of each interview, participants were asked to nominate other potential candidates for the study. Face to face interview was the interview method of choice, but a number of participants were interviewed by telephone and Skype video. Written consent was obtained from participants prior to the interviews. This study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of Sydney.
The interview was based on a series of key questions that were developed from the literatures on R&D and implementation science, the contemporary situation of pharmacy practice in Australia and discussions among investigators. Several literatures highlighted the complexity and variation in the implementation process including the presence of both opportunities and challenges from which the investigators developed the interview guide [34] [35] [36] [37] . The guided questions were piloted with three different key stakeholders and revised based on their feedback. There were no changes concerning the content of the interview questions. Improvement was made in relation to wording, order of the questions and how to probe respondents' comments. The guided questions asked about stakeholders' perceptions and experiences of the R&D program under the CPAs and the contribution of the program to community pharmacy practice and the healthcare system (see appendix 1). Each interview was conducted by two investigators, AH/ES or AH/IK. All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. The interviews continued until data saturation was reached, when no new themes or information emerged.
Complete transcripts of the interviews were analysed iteratively together with the audio recordings. This study employed an inductive approach to the meaning of the data, and themes were constructed without pre-determined topics. Several transcripts that were considered to have particular richness of information were selected to create the coding framework, which was constructed collaboratively by all investigators. Data were initially broadly categorized into an initial coding scheme, the codes were clustered into categories, and the categories classified into themes and sub-themes. This technique allowed the investigators to modify the coding framework and add new themes as they emerged from the data.
Theoretical approaches
There are numerous models, theories or frameworks analysing variable factors contributing to successful implementation of an intervention or research [38] [39] [40] . However, the application of such models, theories or frameworks depends on the objective, context, interaction of actors and the complexity of the system in which the research is conducted. The Promoting Action on Research Implementation in Health Services (PARIHS) framework was developed as a tool to explain the success or failure of implementation programs [41] [42] [43] , and was considered appropriate for analysis of the multi-dimensional elements of knowledge translation in community pharmacy practice.
The PARIHS framework suggests that successful implementation of Evidence Based Practice (EBP) is a function of the relationship among Evidence (E), Context (C) and Facilitation (F). Evidence in the PARIHS framework can be derived from a variety of sources particularly research, clinical experience, patient experience and local data/information. Context refers to the environment or setting in which the research is to be implemented which is influenced by economic, social, political, historical, fiscal and psychological factors. Furthermore, the PAR-IHS framework defines culture, leadership, monitoring and evaluation as central to determining the context for change. Facilitation in the PARIHS framework relates to processes which enable the implementation of evidence into practice. Within the facilitation element, facilitators, who can be individuals or teams, from internal or external sources, play key roles in affecting the context in which the research is implemented and with their skills, knowledge and roles, help other individuals, teams or organisations to apply the evidence into practice.
The three core elements (E, C, F) are dynamic, equal and simultaneously interrelated. Each element encompasses a range of potentially applicable conditions or sub-elements that determines the status of the three core elements on a weak (low level) to strong (high level) continuum. The framework uses a three dimensional matrix to show that the three core elements can influence the implementation in either a positive (high: H) or negative (low: L) way [41] . Assuming that high quality evidence is available, (notwithstanding that low evidence may be useful in conditions where other elements are favorable), the matrix demonstrates that successful implementation of an innovation is most likely to occur when the context is supportive of change and there is strong facilitation for change. In contrast, less successful implementation is most likely when the context is not receptive to change and there is inadequate facilitation. In a condition when one of the two elements, for instance, context, is low, it may be overcome by the appropriate facilitation or vice versa. This implies that improvement, for example, in infrastructure may be required to change the context or staff development and training is perhaps needed to ensure appropriate facilitation of the innovation.
Results
A total of twenty-seven key stakeholders participated in the interviews between December 2014 and August 2015 (Table 2) .
Three broad themes were identified from the interviews: the value and role of R&D, the operation of the R&D program, and the uptake and challenge for effective implementation.
The value and role of R&D Participants expressed the view that investment in the R&D program under the CPAs was essential for developing and strengthening community pharmacy practice. R&D has been recognized as an important element for driving innovation and the long term incremental quality improvement of services provided in community pharmacy.
"All services that we have today have the seed planted maybe 20 years ago with some R&D. You just don't wake up and roll out that service so I think there has to be the seed somewhere, it has to be developed and it has the fruit so I would say R&D is integral part of the long-term strategy" (P01_MP). Value of R&D in driving innovation.
More importantly, the R&D program generated evidence that was critical to demonstration of the efficacy of changes in community pharmacy, and thus to act as a driver of change. The operation of R&D program A range of views was expressed about the way the program operated, and particularly how the funding model changed across successive agreements. Several participants in this study expressed concerns about the small quantum of money allocated for funding R&D especially under the 5 th CPA. Moreover, the trend towards funding commissioned projects was criticized as it limited opportunities for innovation.
"Unbelievably important. I mean it

"We haven't seen the development of new services or better way of doing things as a result because they have tailored, also we have seen net reduction in amount of investment in R&D as a total proportion of the funding and that very much has been tailored to answering questions that the stakeholder on the agreement wants to know rather than what might be something that is more useful broadly and might be needed" (P02_FP). Shifted funding towards Commissioned project and small proportion for funding R&D
Some participants expressed their disappointment with the discontinuation of funding under the 6 th CPA. One participant questioned the source for pharmacy to innovate and change practice in the future when there is no funding available for R&D.
"I think it's disappointing. It doesn't appear to be in the agreement. I think over the successive agreements R&D has been one of the key drivers of improvement and the evolution of new services and it's very disappointing it's not there so where does funding for research into pharmacy then come from" (P08_FP). Discontinuation of R&D program under the 6 th CPA
However, according one participant, rather than continuing to fund new R&D, the purpose of the 6 th CPA is to generate high level evidence to facilitate implementation of CPS which have already been developed through R&D in previous agreements.
"This agreement has ceased funding for the research and development program. However, instead of doing the R&D program, that's where the $50 million trial programs are going to come into play. . .under the Sixth Agreement what you might actually do is continue on with that work, but rather than funding it as an R&D project, you might actually fund it as an implementation pilot and trial" (P25_MNP). Funding trial of R&D projects under the 6 th CPA
The uptake and challenge for effective implementation
The majority of participants perceived that CPS had been widely adopted by community pharmacy in daily practice but that the quality and consistency of provision have been variable. Few participants claimed to know whether the provision of CPS led to better health outcomes for patients.
"If you measure the signup rate then they were really well adopted because every pharmacy is registered to record clinical interventions, to receive payment for Dose Administration Aids and so on. If you think about whether they are regularly and genuinely delivering services like Medscheck and making a difference to the people who are they delivered to, I think that is a different question and I am not sure we can answer the question with data we have available" (P02_FP). Uptake of R&D into practice
Some participants stated that provision of CPS has contributed to more income for their pharmacy, however, the income gained from providing CPS is much smaller than income from dispensing.
"The more you drive the professional income, the bigger your wages budget you'll get. . .but it is still a very, very small part compared to dispensing, and in a lot of our business we have a strong, very strong retail offer but compared to our dispensing it is still very small part" (P22_FP). Profitability for delivering CPS
Furthermore, a number of factors that act as barriers to implementation were identified. One participant mentioned the lack of patient demand, pharmacists' ability to deliver, and funding as barriers that need to be addressed, and pointed out that all were important in the successful implementation of CPS.
"There's an implementation barrier. . . You need the patient demand, you need a pharmacist's ability to deliver on that demand, and then you need a funding for that position, or the owner that will take the lead and do that. So you could have the two of those and without the third it's not going to happen. So yeah, we could have the funding, we could have the pharmacist ready to deliver, but if you don't have the patient demand yeah, I guess we're not going to see that" (P06_MP). Barriers in Effective Implementation
Reflecting on the case of DMAS and PAMS, where the demonstration of high quality evidence provided a strong argument in favour of ongoing funding, the difficulties associated with service practicalities were raised by some participants as a key counter argument to continuation of funding.
"With those two particular programs, there was a strong case that they were valuable services. However, I think in their conception they were over engineered. There was a reliance with the DMAS on absolute cooperation with GPs, with HbA1C readings. If you couldn't engage with the doctors, then you couldn't access the doctors. So it was in some ways the design was a fail. The principle behind it was very good. The same with the Asthma thing that involved some spirometry and some training" (P20_MP). Practicability of R&D project
The majority of participants argued that R&D projects must be able to demonstrate cost savings along with the improved clinical outcome to justify further implementation. One researcher involved in HMR posited that HMR was adopted for implementation as it has evidence of both clinical benefits and cost savings for government.
"We did that original research (and) we are able to demonstrate there is benefit that outweighs the cost and that's the reason they got out. And sure that was good thing for pharmacists to do but ultimately for government they looked at the benefit outweighing cost, they're looking for savings. So to me the fact the way I actually did that work and we're able to demonstrate the value was just, was probably the factor that allows us to get up" (P09_MP). Cost Saving value of R&D Project
Furthermore, some participants suggested that patient acceptance was a determining factor for whether a R&D project was funded for widespread implementation. Patients were often unaware of the role of pharmacists in delivering the new CPS and the benefit gained from the provision of the CPS, and thus chose not to access the services.
"There's been examples of failed programs where the program has looked great on paper, but there's actually been very low consumer subscription because they don't necessarily perceive that as being the role of a pharmacy or as a pharmacist" (P25_MNP). Patient's acceptance
In the end, the majority of participants indicated that political commitment had the greatest influence in deciding whether a CPS achieved ongoing funding or not. Despite strong research evidence of efficacy, it was essentially political agreement among the involved stakeholders within the decision-making process that determined whether or not further implementation occurred. 
Discussion
This study confirms that the R&D program under the consecutive CPAs has played an important role in driving some changes through innovation and development of new services in Australian community pharmacy. The CPS generated from the R&D program have created an impetus for role expansion of community pharmacy, and in general, stakeholders had positive views about the value of R&D programs and their benefit to community pharmacy practice. Without R&D projects, it was perceived to be very difficult for community pharmacy to generate evidence that demonstrates value for money of the CPS which is critical to securing funding within the CPAs. Whilst the provision of CPS provides an additional revenue stream to that provided by dispensing PBS medicines, to date, the revenue has been insufficient to foster a major overhaul of the pharmacy business model based on dispensing to a health services focus.
Using the PARIHS framework described earlier in this paper, the influence of the multiple factors at play (evidence, context, facilitation) in determining which CPS are implemented and in what manner is explored. According to this framework, evidence plays a key role in determining the effective implementation and this is a central element in our findings. With respect to evidence, participants described it as a critical factor for successful adoption of research into practice. The fact that several CPS funded under the CPAs were generated from the R&D program has supported this notion. However, at the same time there is a range of factors relating to context and facilitation, which shape the ways evidence is-and is not-translated into general practice including practicability, incentives for delivery of CPS, patient acceptance, cost saving and value to healthcare and political support for implementation as identified in this study. The PARiHS framework provides an excellent tool for explaining the interplay of these three factors.
Evidence collected under carefully controlled conditions, such as in the R&D programs, is therefore essential for supporting practice change. However, the views of participants were strongly supportive of the notion that evidence should not be restricted to that described in research or controlled trials alone. Practical evidence as a mean to explore practicability of a research which involves exploration and consideration of both clinical and patient experiences of a particular service, is also vital in determining the likelihood of successful implementation. With particular reference to DMAS and PAMS, it is clear that the research evidence that was generated indicated that the programs resulted in clinical, economic and humanistic outcomes being met when the context was supportive. Within small scale controlled trials, the impact of many practical variables was able to be minimized, and the support and facilitation provided by the research team was instrumental in maintaining the necessary incentive to continue. However, wider scale rollout resulted in more variability within the context, and a dilution of the effect of facilitation as pharmacists were required to maintain their own motivation to continue. With respect to the DMAS a lack of interest from patients in combination with time and capacity constraints of the pharmacists, rather than any deficiency in the program itself, was responsible for the lower than expected uptake of the service [19] . Likewise, despite high level satisfaction among pharmacists and patients with PAMS research, the decision to cease funding for further PAMS research also played a key role in undermining the potential for knowledge translation [26] . Therefore, participants in this study viewed that knowledge translation resulting from the R&D program was critically dependent on context and facilitation, rather than on the evidence alone, as outlined in the PARiHS model.
Importantly however, the participants also identified a wider range of aspects of context and facilitation, consistent with prior research, contributing to the translation of evidence into practice. A number of studies into the broad area of practice change in community pharmacy have highlighted enthusiasm both from pharmacy stakeholders and policy makers as fundamental to the adoption of changes in practice. [44] [45] [46] [47] . This is consistent with the PARIHS framework, since high commitment and receptivity to change are key contextual facilitators, and these were very apparent in the initial phases of both DMAS and PAMS where many pharmacists eagerly signed on to participate in both stages of the national pilot. However, our findings also highlighted a range of barriers to practice change in pharmacy, from both internal and external contexts, as reported in many other studies. These include lack of pharmacists' capacity due to increased workload [48] , poor patient demand [49] , limited practicability of the research [50] , and lack of incentive for providing the services [51] . In addition, transformation of DMAS into Medscheck suggested that while an evidence based CPS may be refashioned, it is fundamental to maintain its core components-the aspects with proven effectiveness-in any new services. The core components must be implemented with high fidelity and remain untouched while allowing for adjustment for non-core components to adapt with the context or local needs. Furthermore, the small investment in R&D programs and remuneration for CPS under the consecutive CPAs has corresponded to slow practice change in most community pharmacies. As a result, participants perceived that to date, provision of CPS has not been able to significantly contribute to the viability of community pharmacies which remain highly reliant on income from dispensing. This highlights the need for a priori funding of research based on principles of implementation science to inform a strategic approach to knowledge translation of evidence based CPS.
Perhaps an important aspect contributing to facilitation and context is the political commitment from peak pharmacy organisations and the government supporting practice change. For instance, the Pharmacy Guild of Australia and the Australian government influenced practice change through negotiation of the successive CPAs within which billions of dollars have been invested including for the R&D program and payment for delivering CPS. However, the community pharmacy sector is a complex and dynamic system with influential elements interacting at the micro, meso and macro level [52] . In this type of system, indirect or less obvious facilitators must also be taken into account. For example, despite not being involved directly in the negotiation for the CPAs, other organisations have been able to push their change agenda in parallel. One example, is the role of the Pharmaceutical Society of Australia in facilitating community pharmacy change through education and targeted practice programs which may or may not receive recognition from the policy perspective. Within this complex system the activities of different pharmacy groups, have been influential, albeit often indirectly or weakly [53] . Gauging their relative influence on practice change is difficult, however, what is clear is that in order to be effective the various pharmacy organisations need to work in unison with other health professions and the consumer to drive practice change [53, 54] .
A further impact of government policy as facilitator and constraint can be seen in several programs that have been funded in recent CPAs, and which have little or no research evidence to support them. This has been particularly apparent in the decision to fund CPS such as Medscheck, Diabetes Medscheck (in itself a much abbreviated version of DMAS) and Clinical Interventions, despite these services not being supported by any solid evidence for better health outcomes in the context of the Australian healthcare setting [32] . Although like HMR, these services were capped near the conclusion of the 5 th CPA, their introduction clearly demonstrates that evidence is not the only factor considered by policy makers. This study clearly identified that in the contemporary context, all three aspects of the PAR-IHS model must be taken into account when attempting to understand why some programs are successfully adopted and others are not. The use of the PARIHS framework demonstrates that change is a process resulting from the interaction of evidence, context and facilitation, and provides a plausible explanation of the current situation. Despite sound evidence of the potential for efficacy from the DMAS and PAMS research programs, constraints tended to exceed facilitators within a context which was already resistant to change. Political policy based on pressure to create financial savings, poor patient understanding of the potential roles of pharmacists in broader health care, limitations associated with pharmacists themselves, the siloed nature of the health care system, and a willingness of policy makers to downplay the value of evidence combined to overshadow evidence. These multiple factors demonstrated that decision making for adopting research into practice is a "complex, messy and demanding task" [55] .
One of the lessons of this study is that policy makers might be more willing to favour funding of CPS when there is evidence of significant potential savings to the healthcare system such as reduced medication costs (i.e. reduced claims of PBS dispensing), reduced number of hospitalizations, or reduced number of doctors' visits. With rising healthcare expenditure, governments are concerned to curb the growth in expenditure without adversely affecting health outcomes. However, for the research to be successfully translated and services to be delivered by pharmacists, it is also important to take account of the economic/business implications for pharmacies and whether or not pharmacists perceive that they have the capacity to implement the CPS. In other words, pharmacists need to believe that implementing practice change to focus on delivery of CPS is going to be economically beneficial to ensure the sustainability of the practice, the investment for the pharmacy and income of the individual pharmacist(s).
The PARIHS framework has often been used to analyse knowledge translation in a small scale setting such as a company, organization or work division. The utilization of the PARIHS framework in a broader context as proposed in this study is a novel discussion and some important insights were gained when the framework was used to meet the aim of this study. Furthermore, this study used empirical data in the form of opinions from the stakeholders to seek to explain the relationship between the framework and the real world situations. It confirms that utilization of the PARIHS framework might be applicable as a strategy for analyzing actual cases.
Strength and limitations
This study included a wide range of key stakeholders with particular experiences and views about the R&D program in community pharmacy. While we may not necessarily have captured the full spectrum of behaviors, attitudes and influences in policy making and implementation, the diversity of opinions elicited nevertheless reflected the complexity and multifactorial nature of influences on knowledge translation in community pharmacy, a topic which has not been widely explored in the current pharmacy literature. There have been some policy changes since the completion of data collection for this study, including the commencement of the Pharmacy Trials Program under the 6th CPA and the ongoing review on pharmacy remuneration and regulation, which to some extent have raised questions about the contribution of R&D programs to community pharmacy services. Nevertheless, these two policies were excluded from consideration as they took effect after 1 July 2015. These policies undoubtedly will have an impact in the future implementation of R&D funded services in community pharmacy.
Conclusion
This paper summarizes the perceptions and experiences of key stakeholders regarding the operation of an R&D program funded under the CPAs in Australian pharmacy, and its significance in fostering practice change. While R&D programs have been viewed as essential for supporting changes in community pharmacy practice through development and funding of CPS, the overall impact has been small, as contemporary practice continues to be predominantly a dispensing model. The utilization of the PARIHS framework in this study also served to shed light on the complex relationship between evidence, context and facilitation and CPS funding policy decisions and subsequent knowledge translation into community pharmacy practice.
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